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ABSTRACT 
Decision making in honeybees is based on in- 
formation which is acquired and processed in 
order to make choices between two or more al- 
ternatives. These choices lead to the expression 
of optimal behaviour strategies such as floral 
constancy. Optimal foraging strategies such as 
floral constancy improve a colony’s chances of 
survival, however to our knowledge, there has 
been no research on decision making based on 
optimal storage strategies. Here we show, using 
diagnostic radioentomology, that decision mak- 
ing in storer bees is influenced by nectar sugar 
concentrations and that, within 48 hours of col- 
lection, honeybees workers store carbohydrates 
in groups of cells with similar sugar concentra- 
tions in a nonrandom way. This behaviour, as 
evidenced by patchy spatial cell distributions, 
would help to hasten the ripening process by 
reducing the distance between cells of similar 
sugar concentrations. Thus, colonies which ex- 
hibit optimal storage strategies such as these 
would have an evolutionary advantage and im- 
prove colony survival expectations over less 
efficient colonies and it should be plausible to 
select colonies that exhibit these preferred 
traits. 
 
Keywords: Honey; Floral Constancy; Nectar;  
Foraging Behaviour; Decision Making 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Many factors influence the evolutionary fitness of 
honeybees Apis mellifera (Hymenoptera: Apidae). Fac- 
tors like foraging strategies are mediated by natural se- 
lection [1-4] and, as a consequence of net energy effi- 
ciencies, decision making strategies in individual bees 
which better exploit optimum food vs. energy expendi- 
ture ratios, such as floral constancy, develop over time 
and impact on the long term survival of colonies [5-9]. 
Bees gain most of their energy from simple carbohy- 
drates when ingesting nectar or honeydew. Honeydew is 
a sweet exudate produced by various sap-sucking insects, 
mainly in the order Hemiptera, such as scale insects 
(Coccoidea) and aphids (Aphidoidea) [10]. The carbohy- 
drates serve for metabolic processes, flight and normal 
activity and are converted to glycogen or fat for storage 
in repositories called fat bodies during times of excess 
energy intake and honey storage [11-15]. The predomi- 
nant constituents of nectars, produced by floral and ex- 
tra-floral nectaries on plants, are the sugars sucrose, glu- 
cose and fructose [15-18]. On occasions when nectar or 
honeydew are not available, bees collect sweet juices 
from mature fruit that is open or weeping and from other 
natural plant exudates [15,16,19,20]. Nectar, honeydew, 
juices and exudates vary in the amount and type of sug- 
ars (and therefore energy) they contain, depending on the 
plant and insect species from which they are derived [21] 
and the amount of water present in them differs with 
temperature and time of day [22,23]. Bees can detect 
various food constituents such as amino acids and 
cations [24-27] and will avoid foraging on unsuitable 
nectar such as from onions, which contain high concen- 
trations of potassium ions [24,28-30].  
Optimal foraging strategies such as floral constancy 
[31-33] improve a colony’s chances of survival however, 
although there has been significant research on nectar 
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processing and trophallaxis [34-37] there has been only 
limited research on nectar storage [38-41] and to our 
knowledge, none on decision making for optimal storage 
strategies. The benefits for optimisation strategies such 
as efficient honeybee foraging behaviour have been dem- 
onstrated by mathematical modeling and computer 
simulations [42-44]. If optimal storage strategies exist, 
decision making would be performed by storage bees 
that take food from incoming foragers, honey processing 
bees and from storage sources inside the hive [45-49]. 
Natural selection would favour bees with more effi-
cient/optimal honey storage behaviour therefore colonies 
whose individuals exhibit efficient honey storage behav-
iour will have better chances of survival. For example, if 
bees were to store nectar of similar sugar concentrations 
in cells that were close to each other the dehydration 
phase of the ripening process would be more efficient 
than for that in groups of cells that contained nectar of 
varying concentrations (Pers comm., Tom Seeley, 2010). 
Thus, colonies which exhibit optimal storage behaviour 
would conserve energy and have an evolutionary advan- 
tage and improved colony survival expectations over less 
efficient colonies.  
In a previously unrelated Diagnostic Radioentomology 
(DR) experiment, where liquid food was labeled with 
radiographic contrast and placed in a feeder inside the 
hive, we observed that storer bees were depositing honey 
in groups of cells which formed patterns in the combs. 
Some groups of cells contained only unlabeled honey, 
some groups of cells contained only labeled honey and 
some groups of cells contained a mixture of both. From 
another experiment conducted by [50] we know that only 
young bees collect and store liquid food which is placed 
inside the hive. The bees were between 18 and 28 days 
old (1st and 3rd quartile), and they were older than nurse 
bees and younger than forager bees (Fisher’s least sig- 
nificant difference, p < 0.05). The experiment showed 
that the bees belonged to the caste of food storer bees, 
both with respect to their tasks (storing and distributing 
food) and to their age. Thus there are only two theoretic- 
cal pathways possible for only labeled honey to enter 
cells (from feeder to storer bees to cell), two pathways 
possible for only unlabelled honey to enter cells (from 
feeder to storer bees to cell) and 60 pathways possible 
for a mixture of labeled and unlabelled honey to enter the 
same cell (from feeder to processor bees to storer bees to 
cell). For a detailed description of how honey is proc-
essed prior to final storage refer to [45-49] and see Fig- 
ure 1 for a description of the pathways involved. 
It follows that if this storage process occurs at random 
and if there are no behavioural influences on the storage 
distribution by the bees, then the theoretical honey stor-
age frequency ratio for the cells containing the three dif-
ferent honey types would be 1:30:1. Thus, the random  
 
Figure 1. A schematic diagram of the three possible pathways 
as evidenced by the empirical data. There are only two path-
ways possible for either labeled (green) or unlabeled (blue) 
nectar to enter a cell unmixed (a) and sixty pathways possible 
for a mixture of labeled and unlabeled nectar to enter a cell (b). 
The random theoretical multinomial probabilities distribution 
of these pathways gives a cell ratio of 1:30:1 for the three 
categories of stored nectar. Abbreviations: (C/R/P/D/S) Collec-
tor/Receiver/Processor/Donor/Storer bees. 
 
honey storage frequency ratio is 1:30:1. Decision making 
by workers during honey storage behaviour would alter 
this ratio. Therefore more efficient honey storage be- 
haviour has the potential to reduce energy expenditure, 
improve the honey ripening process and ultimately im- 
pact on a colony’s chances of long term survival. In this 
study we explore, using DR [51], the honey storage be- 
haviour of bees from nine Apis mellifera colonies that 
were fed solutions with three different sugar concentra- 
tions. 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1. Hive Preparation 
Nine colonies containing one mated/physogastric, ac- 
tively laying queen and approximately 1000 workers 
aged between 1 and 28 days in Apidae hives (Transidea 
AG, Dentenbergstrasse 50, 3076, Worb, Switzerland) 
were prepared by removing brood and honey combs and 
then adding only foundation combs and labeled and 
unlabeled food inside the hives. The hives were closed 
during daylight hours, to prevent bees foraging on exter- 
nal food sources, and opened for one hour after sunset 
for hive hygiene. The food was liquid sucrose solutions 
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in feeders that had a separator to prevent labeled and 
unlabeled food from mixing Figure 2. Solutions were 
labeled with Visipaque 320 radiographic contrast agent 
(GE Healthcare Inc., 3135 Easton Turnpike Fairfield, CT 
06828-0001 United States). 
The internal feeders in hives 1, 2 & 3 contained solu- 
tions with Treatment-1 (T1): 30% sucrose solution— 
10% Visipaque 320 and Control: 50% sucrose, hives 4, 5 
& 6 contained solutions with Treatment-2 (T2): 50% 
sucrose solution—10% Visipaque 320 and Control: 50% 
sucrose and hives 7, 8 & 9 contained solutions with 
Treatment-3 (T3): 70% sucrose solution—10% Visi- 
paque 320 and Control: 50% sucrose. Workers tested for 
food acceptance showed no preference between 50% 
sucrose solution—10% Visipaque 320 or 50% sucrose 
solution and there was no toxic effect of Visipaque 320 
for concentrations of up to 20% on adult worker bees 
(unpublished data). 
2.2. Diagnostic Radioentomology (DR) 
The labeled food enabled the bees’ honey storage be- 
haviour to be traced and mapped using DR [52] on a 
Philips Brilliance CT 16-slice scanner (Philips Health- 
care, 5680 DA Best, The Netherlands). Each cell con- 
taining honey was allocated vector co-ordinates (υ1, υ2 
and υ3) using BeeView 3D visualisation software (Disect 
Systems Ltd., Suffolk, United Kingdom) and the Houns- 
field Units (HU) for the honey in the cell was recorded 
using eFilmLite version 1.5.0.0—DICOM (Digital Imag- 
ing and Communications in Medicine NEMA). Scans 
were performed at 48 hours after introduction of bees, 
combs and food. This enabled time for the bees to con- 
struct cells and commence honey storage. Scans per- 
formed after three days showed that, although there was 
still space available on the combs the bees stopped stor- 
ing honey, probably because the food was readily avail- 
able from the feeders inside the hive. Workers in small  
 
 
Figure 2. A 3D DR scan of an Apidae hive as prepared for 
mapping the in-hive honey distribution patterns. This scan was 
performed at the start of the experiment, just before the bees 
commenced building cells. 
colonies have been observed behaving similarly with 
50% sugar solutions placed inside Apidae hives (pers 
comm., Laurent Gautier 2010). 
2.3. Statistics 
2.3.1. Honey Storage Frequency Ratios 
In utilizing the standard curve which was generated 
for this and future experiments Figure 3, each honey 
storage cell was allocated one of the three HU categories: 
Category-1 (C1) = 0 - 400 HU, category-2 (C2) = 401 - 
700 HU and category-3 (C3) = 701 - 1500. Therefore, C1 
cells contained honey without contrast, C2 cells con- 
tained honey with a combination of non-contrast and 
contrast honey and C3 cells contained only honey with 
contrast. We compared the frequencies of cells for C1, 
C2 and C3 to the theoretical random honey storage 
frequency ratio (1:30:1) for the nine hives. 
2.3.2. Distribution of Storage Cells on Combs 
We also tested the distribution of labelled and unla- 
belled honey containing radiographic contrast (as meas  
 
 
Figure 3. The standard curve produced for this experiment 
plotting Hounsfield Units (HU) according to sugar concen-
trations, without 10% Visipaque contrast agent (red) and 
with 10% Visipaque contrast agent (green). 
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on screen linear calipers. Spearman correlations and 
Kruskal-Wallis tests for T1, T2, T3 and pooled results 
were performed to compare the honey sugar concentra-
tions in cells with Euclidean vector distances and their 
components u1, u2 and u3 from brood centre. 
ured by the HU’s) on combs from the nine hives for uni- 
formity (within treatment groups). The “uniformity” here 
was not the statistical uniform distribution HU-U (min, 
max). The uniformity tested was given by the null hy- 
potheses that the HU of the honey is the same in each 
cell (plus a random fluctuation). This in fact is the case 
for a normal distribution with constant mean µ and vari- 
ance σ2. Therefore the null hypothesis reads H0: HU-N 
(µ, σ2) and the tests performed were tests on normal dis- 
tribution of HU (Shapiro-Wilk, Anderson-Darling and 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Lilliefors). We also tested the dis- 
tribution of labelled and unlabelled honey containing 
radiographic contrast (as measured by the HU’s) on 
combs from the nine hives for uniformity (within treat-
ment groups). The “uniformity” here was not the statis- 
tical uniform distribution HU-U (min, max). The uni- 
formity tested was given by the null hypotheses that the 
HU of the honey is the same in each cell (plus a random 
fluctuation). This in fact is the case for a normal distribu- 
tion with constant mean µ and variance σ2. Therefore the 
null hypothesis reads H0: HU-N (µ, σ2) and the tests 
performed were tests on normal distribution of HU (Sha- 
piro-Wilk, Anderson-Darling and Kolmogorov-Smirnov- 
Lilliefors). 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Honey Storage Frequency Ratios 
The theoretical polynomial distribution of honey stor-
age frequency ratio for this experiment was (1:30:1) for 
(C1:C2:C3). The honey storage frequency ratios recorded 
from the empirical data for T1, T2 and T3 were statisti-
cally different from (1:30:1) at, 1:2:1, 3:1:3 and 1:2:4 
respectively (Table 1). This was confirmed by Chi-square 
tests for T1, T2 and T3 being, χ2: 128.8, 226.3, and 
9358.9 respectively, with 2 df and p values of < 0.001 for 
all three treatments Table 1. Thus, the null hypothesis that 
the honey storage distribution ratio of the three treatments 
follows the polynomial (1:30:1) distribution was rejected. 
Therefore, the honey storage frequency for all three 
treatments was not random. 
3.2.  Distribution of Storage Cells on Combs 
The null hypothesis, H0: HU-N (µ, σ2), that the sugar 
concentration of the honey was the same in each cell 
(plus a random fluctuation) was not rejected for T1, 
which could be related to smaller sample size leading to 
low power for the test for T1, however the null hypothe- 
sis was rejected for T2 and T3. Therefore, at least for T2 
and T3 the labeled food was not deposited randomly by 
the bees. In addition, Figure 4 shows the distribution of 
cells containing honey of differing concentrations to 
have localized, patchy spatial distributions. The patchy 
cell distribution was not evidenced for T2 (50% labeled  
2.3.3. Sugar Concentration versus Distance from 
Brood Centre  
We then tested correlations between sugar concentra- 
tions (HU) within the honey containing cells and their 
Euclidean vector distances ( )2 2 21 2 3u u u u= + +  from 
the brood centre. Brood centre was established by locati 
ng the centre of the three dimensional brood (on-screen) 
and allocating 0, 0, 0 values for the x, y and z brood- 
centre coordinates respectively. The brood centre coordi- 
nates and u1, u2 and u3 were acquired with BeeView’s  
 
Table 1. Honey storage frequency ratios and χ2 test statistic for Treatment-1 (T1), Treatment-2 (T2) and Treatment-3 (T3) were 
(1:2:1), (3:1:3) (1:2:4), and 128.881, 226.314, 9358.977 respectively. The random theoretical (expected) honey storage frequency 
ratio was (1:30:1). Therefore the storage bees did not distribute honey at random. 
T1 (30%) HU_CAT Counts Ratio Percent Expected probability Expected counts Chi2 p 
 C1 10 1 27.027 0.03125 1.156 
 C2 18 2 48.649 0.9375 34.688 
 C3 9 1 24.324 0.03125 1.156 
128.881 0 
T1 (50%) HU_CAT Counts Ratio Percent Expected probability Expected counts Chi2 p 
 C1 9 3 42.857 0.03125 0.656 
 C2 3 1 14.286 0.9375 19.688 
 C3 9 3 42.857 0.03125 0.656 
226.314 0 
T3 (70%) HU_CAT Counts Ratio Percent Expected probability Expected counts Chi2 p 
 C1 130 1 14.908 0.03125 27.25 
 C2 232 2 26.606 0.9375 817.5 
 C3 510 4 58.486 0.03125 27.25 
9358.977 0 
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50% unlabeled) indicating, as expected, that the bees 
could not detect differences in sugar concentrations in T2 
and also that they did not show preferences for labeled or 
unlabeled food. 
3.3. Sugar Concentration versus Distance 
from Brood Centre 
The honey sugar concentrations in cells for T2 and 
T3 were statistically different and there were cells 
grouped together that contained honey with similar 
sugar concentrations for all three treatments Figure 4. 
There were some significant correlations between ho- 
ney sugar concentrations within cells and their Euclid- 
ian distances from the brood centre for the three treat- 
ments Table 2 however the correlations were very week. 
These results indicate that, at least for this experiment, 
there were no significant relationships between honey 
sugar concentrations and a cell’s distance from the 
brood centre. 
4. DISCUSSION 
Our results suggest that decision making in storer bees 
is influenced by nectar sugar concentrations and that the 
bees store carbohydrates in groups of cells with similar 
sugar concentrations in a nonrandom way within the first 
48 hours of collection. This behaviour, as evidenced by 
the patchy spatial cell distributions, would help to hasten 
the ripening process (Pers comm., Tom Seeley, 2010) by 
reducing the distance between cells of similar sugar 
concentrations. Indeed, storing nectar of similar sugar 
concentrations (and therefore water content) in cells that 
are close to each other would make the dehydration 
phase of the honey ripening process more efficient for 
those cell groups (Pers comm., Tom Seeley, 2010). Thus, 
colonies which exhibit optimal storage behaviours such 
as these would have an evolutionary advantage and im-
proved colony survival expectations over less efficient 
colonies.  
When storing honey from the internal feeders, the  
 
Table 2. Spearman Correlations of Hounsfield units (HU) vs. distance measures and kruskal-wallis tests on C1, C2, and C3 for T1, 
T2, T3 and pooled result to compare the honey sugar concentrations, as measured in HU from standard curve (Figure 3), in cells with 
distance from brood centre. There were some significant, but very weak, correlations betweem honey sugar concentrations in cells 
and their distances from the brood centre. 
T1 (30%) Spearman Correlation HU p KW Statistic p 
 DIST_υ1 0.165 0.329 0.321 0.852 
 DIST_υ2 0.0799 0.638 0.138 0.933 
 DIST_υ3 −0.1287 0.448 1.291 0.524 
 EUCL_DIST −0.0062 0.971 1.056 0.59 
T2 (50%) Spearman Correlation HU p KW Statistic p 
 DIST_υ1 −0.0494 0.831 1.913 0.384 
 DIST_υ2 −0.2 0.385 1.154 0.561 
 DIST_υ3 −0.1844 0.424 4.502 0.105 
 EUCL_DIST −0.4623 0.035 9.945 0.007 
T3 (70%) Spearman Correlation HU p KW Statistic p 
 DIST_υ1 −0.0611 0.071 4.928 0.085 
 DIST_υ2 −0.0065 0.848 23.281 0 
 DIST_υ3 −0.0879 0.009 1.148 0.563 
 EUCL_DIST −0.114 0.736 15.958 0 
POOLED Spearman Correlation HU p KW Statistic p 
 DIST_υ1 −0.0257 0.434 1.533 0.465 
 DIST_υ2 0.0052 0.874 20.903 0 
 DIST_υ3 −0.0914 0.0053 3.681 0.159 
 EUCL_DIST −0.0114 0.7284 13.311 0.001 
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Figure 4. A 2D DR scan showing patchy distribution of cells 
containing honey with differing sugar concentrations (T1 & T2) 
and uniform distribution of cells containing honey with similar 
sugar concentrations (T2). The sugar concentration of Treat- 
ment 1 (T1) food was 30% labeled (green) and 50% unlabeled 
(blue), Treatment 2 (T2) food was 50% labeled (green) and 
50% unlabeled (blue) and Treatment 3 (T3) food was 70% la-
beled (green) and 50% unlabeled (blue). 
 
bees in our experiment had three foraging-storage 
pathways to follow Figure 1. Therefore, assuming that 
there were no behavioural influences acting on these 
pathways, the random theoretical multinomial proba- 
bilities distribution for C1:C2:C3 would follow a honey 
storage frequency ratio of 1:30:1 for the three cate- 
gories. However, the honey storage frequency ratios for 
C1:C2:C3, as calculated from the empirical data in this 
experiment, were significantly different from this 
random theoretical multinomial probabilities distribu- 
tion as follows: 
T1 (30% - 50%) had a honey storage frequency ratio 
for C1:C2:C3 of 1:2:1 (p < 0.001); 
T2 (50% - 50%) had a honey storage frequency ratio 
for C1:C2:C3 of 3:1:3 (p < 0.001); 
T3 (70% - 50%) had a honey storage frequency ratio 
for C1:C2:C3 of 1:2:4 (p < 0.001). 
The significant differences in these ratios suggest that 
there were behavioural influences, such as decisions on 
where to place honey of similar concentrations, occur- 
ring. It is therefore likely that the bees were depositing 
nectar according to contextual information [53], such as 
the location of other cells in the hive containing honey of 
similar sugar concentrations. Therefore, behaviours in- 
fluencing the honey storage frequency ratios are most 
probably based on decisions for achieving optimal stor- 
age strategies. [54] suggested that the honey storage pat- 
terns in honeybees were random. Although there were no 
significant relationships between honey sugar concentra- 
tions and a cell’s distance from the brood centre in this 
experiment our data indicate, as do those of [55] and [56], 
that honeybees show a preference for storing honey ac- 
cording to sugar concentrations in the nectar. In another 
study, [57] found that, up to 24 hours after introduction 
of labelled nectar, honeybees stored at least 20% of 
unlabeled nectar separately. In addition, although [58] 
discussed search time for foragers unloading to receivers, 
the principle follows that when using sugar concentration 
as a cue, search time for nectar deposition would be a 
consequence of storing bees returning to a cell patch 
containing nectar of similar sugar concentrations. There- 
fore, one optimal storage strategy would be for storer 
bees to return to cell patches containing cells that con-
tained similar sugar concentrations until all the cells in 
those patches were full. This strategy would reduce 
search time and thus increase storing behaviour effi- 
ciency. The DR images in this study clearly show that 
honeybees are producing such cell patches that contain 
similar sugar concentrations Figure 4. 
It is plausible that storing honey in cell patches has 
benefits other than for those of ripening honey. Nectars 
collected by honeybees from different foraging patches 
(either natural or agricultural patches) can have differing 
sugar concentrations simply because the plants in these 
patches are growing under different local ambient condi- 
tions. In light of the current trend in global colony losses, 
it is crucial to mention here that the nectar from these 
plants might also contain other differences in constitu- 
ents such as lethal or sub-lethal levels of toxins from 
agrochemicals and other sources [59-61]. Decision mak- 
ing in honeybees is based on information which is ac- 
quired and processed in order to make choices between 
two or more alternatives [62]. Honey storage strategies, 
like those shown in this experiment, would be based on 
information such as sensing the sugar concentrations in 
incoming nectar and that of the ripening honey in the 
cells. Although it is not clear whether honeybees can 
detect agrochemicals in nectar or honey, as was shown in 
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this experiment, they might store toxin-containing nec- 
tars separately from toxin-free nectars indirectly by way 
of sensing the nectars’ differing sugar concentrations. 
This would be an effective way to prevent all the honey 
from being contaminated and it would reduce widespread 
toxin contamination in the hive and thus help prevent bee 
losses. [63] also suggests that honeybees store pollen 
with high levels of chlorothalonil separately in entombed 
cells which might be a phenomenon similar to the honey 
storage pattern behaviour shown in this experiment. In 
addition, there are plants in several genera from at least 
11 families [64,65] that naturally produce nectars which 
contain constituents that have varying degrees of toxicity 
to bees (and humans) and there are plants that produce 
toxic pollen [66,67]. Foragers bring these naturally oc- 
curring nectars and pollens back to the hive. It is feasible 
that the naturally occurring toxins in pollen and nectar 
have provided the selective pressure for honeybees to 
improve their food storage strategies. Thus colonies that 
exhibit storage strategies which separate toxic from 
non-toxic food would have an evolutionary advantage 
over colonies whose bees store food indiscriminately. 
We used DR to analyze results from this study and it is 
important to note that we applied statistics (2790 data 
points) to verify results that were nonetheless immedi- 
ately visible using DR prior to applying the statistical 
tests. It is also important to note that although bees were 
marked with Visipaque 320, we were not able to accu- 
rately establish the number of marked and unmarked 
bees because of bee movement errors. Nevertheless, re- 
search on overcoming these DR limitations to enable fast 
(full hive scans that take less than 20 sec) and accurate 
results for future entomological experiments continues. 
For example, as with medical radiologists who use hu-
man visual pattern recognition techniques to diagnose 
pathology such as tumors or calculi, radio-entomologists 
will be able to diagnose pathology (AFB, EFB, Nosema 
etc.) or behavioural patterns Figure 4 by visual diagnosis. 
Similarly, as with medical radiologists, radio-entomolo- 
gists will be able to view the results instantaneously and 
perform diagnoses without the need to run extensive sta- 
tistics on each case. 
It is clear that more DR research is now required to 
further explore honey storage patterns and determine if 
the honey storage frequency ratios shown in this study 
have significant efficiencies of scale as do other honey- 
bee behaviour optimization strategies such as floral con- 
stancy. If they do, then these efficiencies will have im- 
portant evolutionary implications for the long term sur- 
vival of honeybee colonies and beekeepers will be able 
to select colonies that exhibit these preferred traits.  
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